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CITY COUNCIL VOTED DOWN , 
ANY LICENSE REDUCTION.

Voice of the People as Expressed at the Late Election Unheeded by
Majority of the Aldermen.

Special Session of the Council This Evening to Consider the Power 
Question—To Ask For $227,000 Debenture.

The City Counoil last night dealt with |

I <

What the
Aldermen Did

one of the most important matters to l ♦ 
be faced this year, when it voted against I T 
cutting off any liquor licenses, forvin; 
the temperance people to content th> 
selves with having the number 
censes restricted to <>8, the numlu' 
sued at present. The Commissioners 
hitherto had power to issue 75.

It i^ doubtful if any question ever 
considered by .my Council in Hamilton's 
history attracted more interest. Prob
ably five thousand jieople would have 
crowded into the City Hall imd there 
been accommodation. Both the temper
ance people and the hotel men had been 
told earlier ii\ the day that each side 
was going to try and pack the Council 
chamber, and the result was a rush for 
ecats an hour or more before tiio Council 
met. As early as 6.30 the different fac
tions began to arrive. Clergymen rub
bed shoulders with hotel men in the rush 
for seats, and at 7 o'clock the Council 
chamber was packed to capacity.

Uniformed policemen stood on the 
floor to keep the spectators from crowd
ing into the space reserved for the alder 
men. "1 tie platform in iront ut the 
Mayor’s desk furnished seating accom
modation tor a large crowd. Every inch
of standing room around the entire ! from two-thirds of the territory of that 
chamber was occupied, some of the spec | country. The chief of police here was 
tutors standing on top ot the radiator- j asking for fifteen new men to protect 
to observe whi t was going on. I he cur- citizens. If the Council voted the license 
ridors were crowded, those in the rear . reduction there would be no need of 
being unable to gel a glimpse inside, had these extra men. The people of Hamilton 
to content themselves with the informa j }la(j declared themselves. They wanted 
tion furnished by those in front. At < licenses reduced. With a lietter organi- 
o clock people were being turned away ; za(jon tjlf» temperance people would have

Voted against cutting off any 
hotel licenses.

Fixed the number of licenses 
at 68, as compared with 75 the 
Commissioners had power to

Decided to appeal to the Leg
islature for permission to issue 
debentures for $227,000 for the 
overdraft and road work.

Arranged for a special coun
cil meeting to-night to discuss 
power matters with the solic*

Appointed a committee to 
deal with the re-organization of 
the City Engineer's department.

Appointed another special 
committee on the power ques-

♦ l Aid. Crerar declared that it was without 
| 1 con-suiting him. He was pledged to no
♦ ! one. He supposed he was supported, as 

one of the men who would give the 
hotels a reasonable show in this matter. 
The Citizens’ league contained a number 
of reasonable men. but on the other 
hand there were those in it who would 
cut off at one sweep all the hotels in 
the city, and throw the owners on the

♦ | street if the)- had the power. Perhaps
♦ ; there were a number of these places
♦ they could get along without-, but the
♦ question was how to get rid of them
♦ ' and get rid of them fairly. T defy any
♦ license commietioner,” he said, "to go
♦ ' out and eut off eight hotels and do it 
J without discriminating.'’
♦ j The chief objection of some of the tom- 
4 | peranee aldermen was that the hotel men
♦ i did not live up to the law. The com-
♦ ! miesioners were there to see that they
♦ j did. and they had the power to make.
♦ ! them. Would reduction lessen the evil? 

Would not men who took a drink occa
sionally go up town on other night-s and 
make a night of it?

"1 am willing to reduce the number of 
licenses and to go further," he said, “but 
only on two conditions. "Hie first is to 

ut* off licenses for breaking the law, in
cluding not having proper hotel accom
modation, and the second compensation 
and proper compensation, taking into 
consideration what investment is in the 
business. Consider the business they 
are conducting, just as you would any 
other man's business. It is * legal busi-

:i

by thi
The aldermen, led by Mayor McLaren, 

had to jostle their way through the 
blocked doors. Their appearance was the 
signal for an outburst of applaits - .and 
an indication of a stormy time later in 
the evening. Some doubted Mayor M.
Laren's ability to maintain order in such 
a gathering. "He certainly deserve* 
credit if he can do it." said some of the 
aldermen, who did not envy him his job.
Thpy expected to see the crowd, which 
"as pretty evenly divided, take the bit 
in its teeth and break loose. Mayor 
McLaren held a Light rein throughout | ”j 
the evening, thougn. and it is doubtful 
if there ever was a Council meeting con
ducted with more order under such cir
cumstances. With the exception of a 
slight stir while Aid. Allan was speaking, 
which caused His Worship to threaten 
to clear the Council chamber if it occur 
red again, perfect order was maintained.

MAYOR DEMANDS ORDER.
Mayor McLaren at the outset warned 

the crowd that order must Be maintain- i dress It
Cd. *‘l Mill iriiiil to see ssi ni:iiiv here."’ lie I i

MV H KD THEM WITH STATISTICS.
Alderman lx>es stuffed the aldermen 

with statistics to show now much worse 
Hamilton is off with bars than other 
places in Canada. “1 say t-hat what-
business or institution abridges human 
life or degrades human character it 
should not be upheld by law." he said. 

Insurance statistics in the l nited

had a majority of pledged candidates in 
the Council. With another hundred votes 
they would have had three more men in 
the Council. There were eight straight 

! pledged aldermen there and five others « Hates. England and < anada showed 
! wl,... through their friends or themselvea, ! there to a difference m the death 
! had intimated that thee would aland be ramong drinker, and non drinker, of

from 2*2 to 30 per cent. I he last bcense

i many lier»1, i

reduction if it had a fair chance of 
being endorsed. To make it easy for 
these men, the temperance people had 
decided to ask for a reduction of only 
eight.

"In closing," said Aid. Morris. “I 
would like to give a little friendly ad- 

Some of you have read of Noah 
! and the flood. Noah preached for 120 
I years telling people that the flood was 
I coming and telling them that when he 
j built his ark they had better go into 

it. Gentlemen, just take a hint from 
! history. The flood is coming. Aune of 
I you may think it is a mere wave, but 
I it is a deluge."
j The first sign of a demonstration was 

when Alderman Morris finished his ad- 
only a ripple and Mayor

said. "Pert.-ct order must 
Make no demonstration - 
either side. The aldernu 
the purpose of conducting tlv cityburi
ne». There must be no remarks or no 
applause uu either side."

The Hoard ut" Works and Fire and 
Water Committee reports were quickly 
disposed of, and the Market Committee's 
report, with its recommendation that 
the number of licenses be reduced

n |
McLaren promptly stopped it with a de
mand for order.

THE OTHER SIDE OF IT.
Alderman Allan, seconded by Aid' 

man Julien, moved in amendment 
the amendement that the number of li-

duction in Hamilton was in 1894. 
Three years previous to that there were 
5.900 arrests in Hamilton and three 
\ ears after only .'>,<>00. Three years be
fore the convictions nuini>ered 3.900 and 
three years after reduction 2.000. an im
mense reduction. The number of drunks 
arrested was 070. as compared with 570 
alter reduction, and the number of 
drunks and disorderlies 473, as compared 
with 257 after. Gambling eases were re
duced from 55 to 19; non-support case» 
from 49 to 20; infraction of the liquor 
license law from 114 to 09. and places 
sidling without a license from 22 to 13. 
H might be argued that this three-year 
|>eriod was no sufficient proof. The same 
applied to ten-year periods. In 1S89 20 
li.enses were cut off in Hamilton and in 
1*94 nineteen of a reduction t-ook place, 

j Tin < oinmisrioners cut off eight two or 
: three years ago. For the ten years pro

to 1889 the number of drunks were 
and for ten years after that only 

I.."tOO. a little over one-third of the num-
-I:

fifty, was then presented.
Gardner, seconded by Aid. Forth, 
its adoption, the former reserving tin- 
right to vote as hr -aw fit on any am
endment that might be made.

SPRANG A SURPRISE.
The temperance people sprang a sur

prise right there. Itemizing mat there 
was lit tie hope of carrying in - reduction 
of eighteen, and not winning tu give the. 
L'ouneil an opportunity of voting it down 
on the ground that tin* move was too 
drastic, they moved that the figures tin 
l>e inserted in place of 50 in th ■ report, 
making a reduction of eight licenses. 
Aid. Morris, seconded by Aid. Miln*-. 
moved this a* soon as tin* committee's 
report was in the Mayor's hand*.

"1 feel dike apologizing to many good 
citzens of Hamilton for sub-tituting 
aixty for fifty.*’ said Aid. Morris. I 
ho|*e no one will think for a mimit.- that 
our zeal for the cause is abating. 1 find 
in talking the matter over with some of 
the aldermen that they think ih<- recoin 
inondation of the committee in limiting 
the number to fifty is too extreme. 
Personally. I think fifty very moderate, 
and I am satisfied that a large majority 
of the citizens are of the same opinion."

Mr. Morris then gave a comparative 
statement showing that Hamilton has 
one bar for every 985 population'; Ot
tawa one for every 1,200; London one 
fur every 1,923, and Toronto one for 
every 1,995. They had recently vutc.i in 
Toronto to reduce the number from 150 
to 110, which would give Hamilton three 
Bars for every one in Toronto in -rutin 
to population. Hamilton.'he deelai.-d. 
was handicapped in it* commercial and 
industrial growïTi by reason of thi- fart. 
“We do not want tn restrict the h 
accommodation of Hamilton." he said, 
“but wc do want to restrict the disreput
able bar room. '

There was any amount of evidence of 
the lack of good hotel ace immoilation 
here. A traveller the other day walked 
all the way from the G. T. R. station to

censes to be issued be fixed at 68. the i '”'r commitment- 
number now issued by the commission- | l*v' t*ttmlx*r of cas. 
ers, although they have power t«> issue j f°rr- 
75. I Hie vote showed

| "In making this amendment." he said. * <*d a reduction.

for drunkenness of 
- for ten years be-

viearly people want- 
X year ago a great

hairimin ; “I do not make it so much because I ! ",an.v the icmj>eranee people
: am opposed to reduction as I am opposed 
to the way of reducing them. I am op
posed to any mau or any body of men 
goiug up t j a man in a legitimate busi- 

‘ ness and insisting on him giving it up 
without any recompensation or anv 

! warning, forcing him out on the street, 
perhaps in some cases when he was not 
able to work. There are men in Ham
ilton in the business 1 have gone to 
school with, men who keep good hotels 
and who. I doubt, If they ever break the 
law. Some of these men have the sav
ings of fifteen years invested there, and 

j you take this away from them vou 
take away their living. If there is a 
public necessity that licenses should be 
reduced, and if the public will pay for 
compensation, I will vote for every re- 

| duct ion. to reduce them to fifty or rv- 
duce them to nothing. There is'another 
way they can be reduced The Commis- ! 

i sinners have the power. The Comrais- 
I sinners were aware of what was going ' 

on. or ought to lx*, and should know ; 
"hat hotels t<> cut off. Perhaps there 1

fooled by a l*. V. (’. slate. This stood 
for People's Popular Candidates. He 
knew ministers who took these cards 
»nd xoted the slate, under the impres
sion that this was really a slate of peo
ple's candidates and ignorant of the fact 
that it wae the hotel men’s slate. They 
had their eyes open-d this time, how 
exer. and the vote showed the result. 
Personally, he thought the number of 
licenses .-hnuld be cut dow n to 25. Win
nipeg. with its larire floating population, 
got along with one to every 1.750. An
other striking illustration, he thought, 
of the fact that the cutting off of bars 
lessened drinking, was the fact that in 
Toronto on Christmas Day there were 
85 arrests for drunkenness, as compared 
with four on New Year's Day. when the 
bar- were closed for the ejections. These 
four cases were the largest number for 
a New Year’- Day in Toronto for ten 
years. Those interested directly in the 
liquor trade, declared Aid. I.eee*. should 
not have any opportunity of voting on 
tin- question. Ix-avc them out. and the

» hotel* they eould gît” along 'Wdirt '»"'P-™nee.
t l>etter without. I have it on g.xxl au- 'LD SWEENEY'S SCHEME.

1 hunt y that some blight reduction will i ... ,.
lie made this year whether the Council ! .d „ <We*ne-v . e”dor»ed what

j passes this or not. but it will be n- Al,*ermen Allan and < rerar «aid alxnil 
duct ion for cause. If the temperance peo- _U<t !.':!! t “* T*'.1 lt .w*f lhe on|y

pie to cut off a certain number of li
censes without aonbt.”

DISCUSSES COM PENS ATION.
Aid. Anderson, replying to Aid. Crerar's 

argument, as to compensation, said he 
had been assured by men who were in 
a position to know that there were as 
many as twenty-five places in Hamilton 
with licenses that provided no accommo
dation for the general public. Aid. 
Sweeney had suggested setting aside 
$200 from each license fee to compen
sate these hotelmen. Why not compen
sate the butcher, the grocer and baker 
with this money or devote it to the 
wives and children of those who suf-

ALD. FORTH HEARD.
A fair, square deal for every man, 

Aid. Forth declared, was his motto. He 
was elected to the council without being 
pledged to anyone, and was there to 
hear arguments as to why the saloons 
should exist. “1 have failed so far to 
see why it should exist. 1 have heard 
why hotels should exist, and 1 admit the 
force of that. There are many of these 
hotels, a credit to the city, and some are 
a disgrace.”

Mr. Forth thought the commissioners 
could be depended upon to do the fair 
thing for the hotelmen if the council re
duced the licenses. He thought that 35 
or 40 hotels would provide, all the neces
sary accommodation for Hamilton. There

would to take bread from his family. 1 
am glad that we have some hotel- 
keepers who would not give a man a 
drink, whether drunk or sober, for this 
reason. The hotel men should remember ' 
that if they continue supporting men I 
who defy the law. the handwriting is on 
the wall, and there is nothin*? else to 
it. If they keep hotels and obey the 
lawr. public sentiment will be with

HOW THEY LINED UP.
The Council wae then divided. The 

amendment as moved by Aid. Morris to 
fix the number of licenses at 60 was 
first voted upon. It was defeated on 
a 13-8 division, as follows:

Yeas (8) — Lees, Morris, Milne, 
Peregrine, Robson, Forth, Cooper, An
derson.

Nays (13)—Ellis. Wright, Crerar. Ap- 
plegath. Clark, Gardner, Jutten, Hopkins, 
Sweeney. Ryan, Farmer, Allan, Guy.

The amendment to the amendment, 
moved by AM. Allan, to fix the number 
of licenses at 68, the number at present j 
issued, carried on a 15-6 division, Aid. ; 
Lees and Milne voting with the major
ity, the other six temperance candidates f 
voting against it. * . I

The nays were: Morris, Peregrine. Rob : 
son. Forth, Cooper ami Anderson.

POWER MATTERS.
It was after 11 o'clock when the

were men in the council chamber con- j Council settled down to talk payer mat
ducting saloons, but not one of them I ters, and it was nearly midnight when 
stepped forward to say why they ox- ! adjournment took place. Aid. Crerar

m

KV. :> "Vu,

I

m.

CVJ. Av

is ted. The only reason was for the rev
enue in the business.

ALD. CLARK’S ARGUMENTS.
Aid. Clark charged Aid. Morris with 

using a threat that the aldermen who 
voted against reduction would be swept 
out of power for doing so. This was 
one reason why he got up to speak. XVas 
that a reason why any man should vote 
against a principle fixed in his mind? At 
the Markets Committee meeting tin- 
other night Aid. Clark said that two 
clergymen sat near him. After the com
mittee dealt with reduction, some one „ .
leaned over, and remarked to one of • the aldermen, no matter how few 
these men, that the saloonkeepers had how many, wanted to discuss city busi- 
nothing to say, "No, they depended on j ness, tliev were welcome to hold a meet- 
whiskey money to speak lor them," said ing. That was what the offices were 
one of these clergymen. This was an , there for.
other reason, said Aid. Clark, that caus- As a itev member of the Council, Aid. 
ed him to speak. j Milne said he was very anxious tv get

The temperance people, he said, were | information and would certainly have 
using the game weapon against them j been there had he known there was to 
that was used in the last election, only , be a meeting.
on MOtUrr qii«tion. Aid. CUrl£.d«-lai | s,im(. of th, aW(.rm,„ thought it

started the ball rolling by enquiring 
about the secret meeting held recently 
in Mayor McLaren"s office, when the 
Hydro-Electric aldermen discussed pow
er matters with Engineer Sothman and 
Solicitor Loeb. He thought that perhaps 
there was some valuable information 
that all the aldermen should be in pos
session of.

Mayor McLaren said there was noth
ing to prevent anyone from being there. 
Some of the aldermen wanted informa
tion, asked to use his office, and he 
granted permission. Any time any of

Aid. (Tark^decln.1
e<l that at that time, he had been defiled,. .. , , . , , , , „ . strange that, if the meeting was so
ndicul-d and ,l„nd*r,d. by , |»prr th.t a,derm,n .ho were thought
dovl.n-d ,h.l «-truly-very m.u who vot- ; f H,d rev tiret r,e men knew about it 
ed that way would be swept out of the 1 JMayor McLaren said that he thought j 

the best move the Council could make jmunicipal arena.
Aid. Clark u«ed this argument to show j i

that tieeuse reduction did not leo.ru woeld be to get the best legal opinion 
drinking. Toronto. l„,t year, had a P«-blr on the power contract. There 
population of nearly -3Ô.IKX1. and had one «re » ---"oer of question, that should 
license for every 1^9$ people. Hamilton, i S' definitely answered before the mat- 
with a population of 60.ntX> people, had | *«' «» ->”■ Some of them were
68 license,, or one for evem- 880 people
The number of ra-w of intoxication be
fore the Magistrate in Hamilton last 
year was 1.058. and in Toronto, 8,750; 
thus Toronto, with a population five 
times as great as Hamilton, avd with so | penditure necessary to pay for any elec- 
many less hotels.rceorded eight [?] times : trie energy from any other source than 

many convictions aa Hamilton. Aid. that of th j Cataract company, for any

1. In the event of the city of Hamil
ton in any year during the term of the 
contract with the Cataract company, 
providing in its estimates for the ex-

pie brought il up the Council mu 1,1 ! •Tln«nn l,*'l h'»rd during the 
from lime to time, restrict thr numlwr i ,A e**1 desl w„ herd
of li.enses a. th. Commissioner, rut j , , U “ "‘"e ,'‘l0" ,ra,f'''-
them off 1,1,1 " «s legalized by lhe Provincial

.... . ... I Government and recognized bv the Do
AU.<LD A DEMONSTRATION. - minion Government, it was*only fair 

"1 can"1 find it in my conscience. I <«» those engaged in the business that 
brought up in a good old Presbyterian j 1 *,PX should l*e considered as welf as 
"ay. 1° g i out and rob a man that the other*. Discussing compensation, he 
'va> - suggested t lia t the Government should

This remark created a stir, and was ! * '<ai,li*h a fund from the fee* collected 
greeted with hisses and applause. ! P*a<"*ng aside each year $200 of the

Mayor Mclairen took hold of the sit- - *700 fee- With 6S hotels in
«lati«m with a strong haul. "Gentlemen, ,,amiUon this would make *l4.(mo a 
i' that happens again." lie said, "I will" ' \Par- an'l would soon make enough to 
dear the ( ouncil of every man." There ! c”rnPe.n*ate the places cut off. He

no further cause for complaint after thought the council should call the at 
tention of the Government to this 
scheme.

the Royal, trying every hotel on the *va _
before he could get breakfast. Kx Mayor i ‘ H max acem strangecontinued Aid.
Stewart, Mr. Morris said, told him of an i Allan, when order was restored, “to find 
experience he had, going to three hotels j n;e here advocating this. It is not lx* 
and being refused a meal, one day when j I drink. Perhaps once in five or ,
he was in a rush. The fourth man only ] six vears for medicinal purposes <»r for I can"‘ t° the council unpledged to license

A MANDATE. SAYS PEREGRINE-
Alderman Peregrine declared that h«

surrendered when Hi* Worship threat ' < iiri«.-.*it\ I take a drink. It i* not be- reduction or anything else, but bent on
cause I drink that I don’t want the ! M>rYinB t,,<k rity’s best intereets, wheth- 

! licences cut. If the < oun-.i! and tin- lem- j <*r iu a moral or material wav. Every 
j peraiue people have patience I Wlieve , «Merman should regard hie office a-

■ the ('omened to bring the matter befo 
missioners.

PREDICTS A DELUGE.
"This is no scheme of a few rattle

brained fanatics," declared the speaker, 
as he read off a long list of names of 
prominent citizens and manufacturers

mg anyone."
ALD. COOPER SPEAKS.

Aid. Cooper, one of the new members!

that hotel men were being dealt with 
justly when their license was cut off 
without warning he said the license was

who were supporting reductions. The from Ward 7. in his maiden speech, made j no ^an'w^guarantee ”hat"'ît "wrâld 
churches were practically a unit on it. i a strnnor nlpn <->»' 1 .<>!.*.if «t ♦«,.. ■ --
Tiite newepapers since tlie election had 
given many indications of where they 
stood and only last night one of them
had an extreme editorial advising reduc- the . . „ _____ _

their fingers on the public pulse, had 
swung around to the temperance side.
( utting off eighteen or even eight 
meant that less temptation in a hoy's 
reach, ami would help Hamilton to 
prosper that much mor<.

A LUX RERAR'S VIEWS.

tion. Public sentiment was growing rap
idly in favor of temperance, as shown 
by the fact that the bars in Ontario 
were going at the rate of two a week. 
Toronto, in 1874, had 309 licensed bars 
and Hamilton 127. In the United States 
the bars were going at the rate of thirty 
» day and saloons had becu abolished

thr M k1 i not »t »".v «me. I, the
u,""11tt„.„ recommeixlatioii lor » cut s-.reel Railw.v tompanv half , million 

Public vent uncut, he declared. ! ,.|IHng, ,r„m hor„, th, ,|w.
trie system. Was it compensated? The 
advent of natural ga* in Hamilton cut 

I the coal companies" business down by a 
: fifth. Were they compensated? Was

ommittd 
to fifty.
overwhelmingly favored re<luction. and 

newspapers, which generally ha<

not compensation as just in these eases 
n* in the liquor business. Me was sur
prised that intelligent aldermen refused 
to «li^eern the voire of the people as 
spoken in the vote. “It was a sure 

Although the hotel men supported him mandate,*’ he declared, “from the geo-

Clark also declared that he entered the 
Council unpledged.

OTHER VIEW'S.
Aid. Allan's argument to leave it to 

the Commissioners was answered by Aid. 
Milne, who said that the Commissioners 
had more than once told the temperance 
people that it was » privilege and the 
duty oi the Council to reduce the num
ber of licenses.

In Ward 5. Aid. Wright said the tem- . 
perance question was not an issue, nor 
could lie accept the general vote as a 
mandate, because of the large number of 
licenses in the ward he represented. II»* 
had no assurance that some of these 
hotel* would not be hit by a reduction. 
The Government licensed the*e place*, 
and he could not see why it unloaded on 
the people the responsibility or the duty 
of cutting them off. He emphatically 
denied that he was pledged to anybody.

Aid. Ellis is another new member who | 
made his maiden speech on the temper
ance question. He did not think that 
Hamilton was any too well accommodai- j 
ed with hotel accommodation, as it was, 
and this was apparent at the time of.the 
Carnival and again when the Sheffield 
Choir was here. He would make the 
hotel men keep hotels rather than cut 
them off. He did not believe that cut
ting fifteen or eighleeen hotels off would 
stop drinking. *‘A man who wants a 
drink will walk a mile to get it."’

ALD. MORRIS REPLIES:

Replying briefly t<> the arguments 
against reduction, Aid. Morris sai*l that 
the Commissioners had time and time 
again told the temperance people that 
they would not reduce the licenses. They 
declared that it was not their policy to 
do so, nor to cut off the lawbreakers. 
ITiis, he thought, answered Aid. Crerar's 
argument. The police records showed 
that there had been persistent and flag 
rant lawbreakers here. The Commis
sioner*. he thought, would be very glad 
of an opportunity to cut some of them 
off if the Council reduced the licenses. 
Repvling to Aid. Clark, who had charged 
him with making a threat, AM. Morris 
said, that if Noah threatened the people 
when he politely and kindly invited them 
to get into the ark. before the deluge, 
then he supposed that he, too. was guilty 
of making a threat. Answering Aid. 
XVright, he said the temperance people 
had no desire to reduce hotel accommo
dation. but they wanted to get rid of the 
•li-repu table bar. Buffalo, with a popu
lation of half a million, ha* only 75 li

censed hotels.
Aid. Jutten spoke briefly, ami con

fined his advice t«> giving the temperance 
people a tip to *et to work wiping out 

| the treating system, which was largely 
i responsible for the evil, 
i MAYOR MTARKVS ADVICE.

This practically ended the discussion, 
but before the Council was divided 
Mayor McLaren offered a little advice. 
Said he: “I think it is about time some
one was handing out good advice to the 
hotelkeepers of the city. I believe that 
the matter, to a large extent, rests in 
their own hand*. It is not a question 
now of a man whd take* a drink ami 
one who doe.* not, but of law-abiding 
citizens who believe that the law shoukl 
lx- kept, and that a man when he gets a 
license should follow the terms of it. 
and keep the law. It is not a matter of 
catching a man for being five minutes 
late in closing his bar. or accommodat
ing a guest, but the *pirit of the law- 
should be kept. I don't believe that this 
movement is entirely th<; work of the 
temperance people. The work has been 
made easy by a few men who have 
broken the law and kept the hotel
keepers in hot water. The hotel men 
stick to these men. because they are 
good fellows. If they just make up 
their minds, they will see the handwrit
ing on the wall. In connection with this 
there comes up the old question, ‘Am I 
my brother's keeper?’ Every man who 
has a license should know that he is his 
brother's keeper, ami that if a man who 
has a family depending on him applies 
for a drink when intoxicated he has no

purpose t) be supplied in that year, 
and making no provision to pay for any 
energy from that company.

(a) Is the city then under any liabil
ity to the Cataract Company under by
law No. 7753

(b) If so. to what extent?
<c> Does Mr. Justice Anglin give any 

decisive opinion on this point in his 
judgment ; if so, what is it?

(d) VX'ha*. is your own opinion?
2. In the event of the city making no 

provision in its estimates for the year 
1909 for the supply of electrical energy, 
would the position of the parties under 
by-law No. 775 be changed in any way?
If so, how'

3. We ar»* authorized to issue deben
tures for $50,000 to build a plant and 
Buy pumps, motors, etc., for waterworks 
purposes. Are we compelled by Mr. Jus
tice Anglin's decision to go on and pro
cure the plant and machinery and take 
power from the Cataract Power Com-

Hoth Aldermen Peregrine and Allan 
thought that whatever was done should 
be done without delay, and not a whole 
vtttv wasted over it.

Aid. Allan said that lie had secured 
figures from the City Engineer as to the 
cost per milbon gallons pumping, with 
electric motors, based on Buffalo's ex- 
jx-rienee*. These figures show that the 
city could pay for the motors in two 
years, by ttie saving over the steam 
plant, and it would probably take two 
years before Hydro-Electric power was

Aid. Peregrine thought that it would 
be a good idea for the aldermen to get 
together once and discuss the matter 
informally. On his motion, seconded by- 
AM. Allan, it was arranged that the 
Council should meet at 7.30 to-night, 
when Hugh Rose, of Toronto, who acted 
for the city in the power case, would be

On the same motion the following 
committee was appointed by the Mayor, 
to handle the question: AM. Pere
grine. Jutten, Allan, Farmer and the

WANT $827.000.
Early in the evening the Finance Com 

initteo met. and decided to recommend 
to the Council ta apply to the legisla
ture for permission to issue debentures 
to the amount of $227.000, of which 
$112.00 will go to wipe out the over
draft. ami $125.000 for road work on 
James and Barton street*. Although the 
Council finally approved of th*, it look
ed at one time as it was going to be 
bowled out.

Chairman Peregrine, of the Finance 
Committee, said that if the Council 
would make this application ard issue
debentures he would undertake to see
that there would be no overdraft this

Aid. Milne and Morris wanted the 
matter referred back, and made an am
endment to that effect. Aid. Milne 
wanted two mills added to the rate, 
which would net the city $78,000, and 
Aid. Morris said that it was not fair to 
the taxpayers to wheedle money out of i 
the Government. It led to extra va- j

^*City Solicitor Waddell said that the j 
reason for having the Council-deal with 
tire matter at this meeting was that it, j 
was necessary to advertise the applica
tion for six weeks. If this was not done 
at once, it would be too late to have it 
dealt with at the present ses-ion of 
Parliament. He pointed out that they 
did not need to make the application if 
they later decided on some other plan.

Aid. Milne and Morris were the only 
01=66 to vote for the amendment, and 
the re=t of the Council accepted the .Soli- j 
citor’s advice.

FOR REORGANIZATION.
I

As expected, the Council will at once 
tackle the scheme to reorganize the City 
Engineer’s department, which «as de
feated last year. With that purpose in 
view, the following committee was ap
pointed. on motion of Aid. Peregrine,

Patrolling 
his weary 

beat—
the same dull mono
tone day after day —

the Track-walker r;se‘
danger spot unwillingly—leaving behind a j 
death trap—to be sprung on the first swift, 
heavy train to come thundering on.
Under the heavy strain the broken track spreads the 
wheels strike the ties the train tears up the track— 
topples off the road and rolls down the embankment.
What chance have the passengers—caught like rats in a trap— > 
the comfortable cars changed to a shambles ?

Tossed and thrown ’mongst seats —broken glass and wreckage—men fight
ing like demons —women struggling in despair —children helpless with 
fear—broken limbs —marg’ed bodies—lives crushed out—all became of 
no safeguards against rai's that break.

The Price System of Automatic Stopping and 
Controlling for Railways finds the Breaks when 
they happen and stops all trains in safety regardless of 
human oversight.
Come to the Demonstration Room, Top Floor 
Norwich Union Building, 12-Id Wellington St. 
East, and see the Price Device stop trains when 
rails break, any day from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Exhibition Free All are Welcome

Universal Signal Co., Ltd.
12-14 Wellington St. E. Toronto

i!

\

Brokers for the Co. :
John A. Street A Co., Ltd. 
Norwich Union Building, Toronto.

K Ask for our 
Souvenir Book'et, telling 

a"! «bout the Price Device

Hamilton Representative

E. B. ARTHUR Room 600, BANK OF HAMILTON BUILDING
PHONE BOO

Office also open evenings, 7.30 to 8.30

Gardner. Levs. Clark. Farmer, Allan, 1 
Peregrine ami the Mayor.

UI)D ENDS.
On motion of Aid. Peregrine. the i 

Council instructed Mayor Mclaircn to ■ 
appoint a committee of fixe, to report 
on the advisability of organizing an In- j 
dustrial Committee, to advertise I lie su
perior advantages of Hamilton. !

Aid. Farmer, seconded b.y Aid. Crerar, 
endeavored to have struck out of the 
Board of \\ ork* report n recommenda
tion that the Council join in a petition 
to the Ontario Legislature for an am
endment to the section of the Municipal 
Act, respecting non-repair of high
ways. They got no support, however, 
the City Solicitor advising in favor of 
the petition.

F. <". Bruce and George Hope were re
appointed Park Commissioners.

CARRIE EGGED,

Mrs. Nation Gets the Hook in Lon
don Music Hells.

London, Jan. 25. W!i:nJ;. whack, 
whack went several eggs, one of which 
hit Carrie Nation oil the cheek. Down 
came the curtain, and in a few seconds 
Mrs. Nation's first appearance a; the 
Canterbury Music Hall was over. Before 
that she had apjieared at the Paragon 
Music Hall, «where the eastern audience 
gave her more time, apparently in order 
to listen to their own. not her remarks.

“Is it time no» ?" she asked, leaning 
over the footlights to make herself heard 
above the din.

“Yes,*’ cried two camera holder*, 
whereupon Mrs. Nation opened a Bible 
and lifted up one of her arms. Flash 
went the magnetism.

“Get off.” veiled the audience, and 
down <ame the curtain.

A VAMPIRE DEVIL

Curious Australian Animal Terror
izing South Jeisey.

I'liiU -îan. '7.',. All S<ji$i

Jcr-vy i- being terrorized by a curious 
Australian animal, a combination of a 
bat. kangaroo and pony. Reports arc 
coming in from reputable people of 
blood-curdling encounters with the ani
mai, and not a lew stories are current 
of dog* rent to pieces by the monetSr.

I. V. Hope, an animal trainer aid 
dealer at 35 North Ninth street, issued 
a statement thi* afternoon saying tliht 
the strange bird beast is "an Australian 
vampire devil,»’ which escaped from him 
ten day* ago. lb* offer* $500 reward 
for its capture.

"1 mu "very' anxious to recover the 
vampire. " lie «aid. "There i* only one 
like it in captivity, and' that is in Lht; 
Zixdogical Gard-iv* in Berlin. I pur- 
cha.'od the animal in Europe, and it 
arrived in thi* city ten days ago. 1 had 
it in a menagerie at Beach street and 
Fairmont avenue, and it escaped from

"It can swim a* well as fly. and aftfÿ 
i: had broken out of it* r-age it .*vvajk 
across the Delaware. I had no dou* 
that tin* animal which ha* been seen m 
Jersey i- tin* one I lo*t.

"The animal i* white, and iielongs to 
the kangaroo family, for it travels by 
leajf* and ha* tin- marsupial pouch under 
tlie breast with which the kangaroo is

"The, l.eu-t lias the head of a liorqe, 
stands nearly three feet high and is 
covered with short, thick fur. On its 
back are two wings that measure four 
feet, so that when it is flying the stretch 
of the wing* from tip to tip is almost

TORONTO LICENSES. ABUSE OF PAUPER.

City Council Gives Bill License 
Reduction Its Initial Reading.

Toronto, Jan. 26.—‘‘rl*he Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the city 
of Toronto enact as follows The numlier 
of tavern license* to l*e issued hi the 
city of Toronto for the ensuing license 
year, beginning on the fir*t dav of May, 
1909. and for each subsequent license 
year until thi* by-law i* altered or re
pealed. shall lx* limited to one hundred 
and ten

The license reduction by-law, in the 
words quoted, was introduced and giv
en one reading at the meeting of the 
City Council yesterday afternoon. It 
was introduced by Aid. Keeler, and was 
not discussed at all. Alderman Keeler 
suggested that the yeas and nays be tak
en. "It is not necessary," said the May
or; "it Ls carried unanimously." And

h-p

Th<

more right to take hi» money that be eeconded by Aid. Allan: Aid. Jutten,

The London and Paris Exchange, one 
of the largest English outside brokerage 
firm*, has been placed in the hand* of a 
received.

The corner of Blvnry and St. Cathar
ine street. Montreal, lias been sold for 
$157,60», equivalent to $14.50 per square
foot.

Bowmanville Council Demands an 
Investigation.

Bowmanville. tbit.. Jan. 25.— At 1 
1 ir.« < ting of the town (.ounce J 

h id t., night charge* ot ill treatment 
,.f John Maynard, an inmate of th^ 
counties* House of Refuge, were con- 
sideml It i* charged that Maynard was 
horsewhipped by a guard, compelled to - 

«arc wire mattress, and was 
- struck by the gard"* n*t. 
il heard the evidence of Dr. 

Tilley. Reeve T «de and Police Chief . 
Jarvis « iiu examined Maynard, and 
dvcidts’l to submit all the corn-s pond- 
, ne- an ! report* to the ( ounties Council, 
which will meet to-morrow at ( ubourg, ' 
and to ,i.*k for a thorough investigation 
of tliv charge*. _______ , >

I or the death «»f I-aw re nee Platt, wh<V"- 
f« R down an elevator ~haft. a Toronto " 
jury awarded hi* iwreiits $1.000 dam
ages against Chaleraft A Co.

Mr. NX alter A. Brake was killed at 
Reach ville by the bursting of a cable 
icel used in boring for ga*.

! té-orge I Ndanison. the Toronto, ex-
! water rate receiver, convicted of theft 

nom the city, was sentenced to one year 
1 in jaiL

i


